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quam enim ad istam vocarer dignitatem, proposui in animo meo5 quod
si unicum amitterem beneficium talis praetextu constitutionis, omnia
amitterem.'l
There seems little doubt that the majority of the episcopate
supported him ; for the abuse was ubiquitous; there were
few who had not been guilty to some degree; and Otto,
. the papal legate, on reporting the position to Gregory IX,
was advised by the latter not to attempt to enforce the
decree against clerks with powerful connexions where such
action would cause bloodshed, violence, or other scandal.*
A minor personal development of this discussion on the
question of pluralities is interesting. Fulk Bassett, then
Provost of Beverley (later Bishop of London), whose social
position and livelihood on church benefices afford a good
parallel to Cantilupe's, a month after the rescript to Otto
was issued, appeared in person at the papal court c touched
with remorse at having held two benefices with cure of
souls before the general Council, without a dispensation',
and forthwith offered to resign them into the Pope's hands.3
With Cantilupe, in this affair, family tradition counted most;
with Fulk Bassett, apparently, a conscientious scruple.
The incident illustrates the third consideration which
makes generalization on the careers of the curiaks difficult.
To the stereotyped or worldly or egotistical, consecration
to the bishop's office would entail no revision of their way of
life. But others would find it impossible to ignore their
new responsibilities or remain uninfluenced by fellow
bishops like Langton, Edmund of Abingdon, or Robert
Grosseteste. Contemporaries expected some recognition
of so signal a change in profession. The precedent set by
St Thomas was still a lively memory; and Matthew Paris,
a useful guide to popular opinion, suggests that a cathedral
chapter elected a curia/is in the pious hope that, like the
martyred archbishop, he would on promotion to the pastoral
office lay aside courtly pomp and assume the role of
champion of church liberty; or again that a curialis like
the Apostle Matthew, would rise from worldly employment
to the heights of sanctity.4 To differences of character and
1 Chron. Maj* iii. 418.	a Cat. Papal Letters, i. 168 (2$ Feb. 1:138).
3 Ibid. 172 (16 April 1238).	4 Chron. Maj. iii. 307, 617, 6x8.
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